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September 2015
 5 Sat Breakfast Club —
      Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
 5  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
 5-6 F-Sat GGR Region DE / PCA Club Race, Thunderhill
 4-7 Th-Mon PCA Club Race, Road America
 7 Mon Labor Day
 12 Sat GPX Angeles Crest Hwy Tour to Wrightwood
 12 Sat SDR Zone 8 Autocross, Qualcomm Stadium
18-20 F-Sun PCA Drivers Ed / Club Race (entry level event) 
   Miller Motorsports Park, Intermountain Region
 19 Sat CCCR Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
 25-27 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Summit Point
25-27 F-Sun Rennsport Reunion V, Laguna Seca (page 10)
 26 Sat SAR Autocross, Central Arizona College
 26 Sat RR Region Time Line, Arrowhead
 30-3 T-Sun Porsche Escape - Rapid City, SD (Mt Rushmore)

October 2015
 3 Sat Breakfast Club —
      Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
 3  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
 3-4 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Hallet
 4 Sun GPX PCA DE Instructor Training, WSIR
 5 Mon GPX Day Away from Work, Streets of WIlow
 12 Mon Columbus Day
 17 Sat GPX Mt Baldy Tour / Top of the Notch - NEW
 18 Sun SBR Region Zone 8  Concours, Santa Barbara
23-25 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Daytona
24-25 S-Sun SDR Region DE/TT, Chuckwalla
 31 Sat Halloween

November 2015
 7 Sat Breakfast Club —
      Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
 7  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
 14 Sat GPX Tehachapi Loop Tour - DATE CHANGE
 11 Wed Veteran's Day
 13 Fri CCCR Region DE, Buttonwillow
 14-15 S-Sun SDR Region DE/TT, Buttonwillow
 14-15 S-Sun SAR Drivers Ed, INDE, Arizona
 14 Sat SBR Zone 8 Autocross, Camarillo Airport
 21 Sat Tech Tactics West, Ontario
 26 Thu Thanksgiving

December 2015
 5 Sat Breakfast Club —
      Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
 5  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
 5 Sat GPX Holiday Party, Long Beach Yacht Club

April 2016
 8-10 F-Sun California Festival of Speed, Fontana

Grand Prix Region &
Zone 8 Club Calendar

Grand Prix Region events are in Bold
# indicates a GPX addition or change

Abbreviations
AZ   — Arizona Region of the Porsche Club of America
CCC  — California Central Coast Region
CAI   — California Inland Region
GER  — Golden Empire Region
GGR — Golden Gate Region
GPX  — Grand Prix Region
LAR  — Los Angeles Region
LVR  — Las Vegas Region
OCR  — Orange Coast Region
RR  — Riverside Region
SAR  — Southern Arizona Region
SBR  — Santa Barbara Region
SDR  — San Diego Region
SGV  — San Gabriel Valley Region
ALMS — American Le Mans Series
DE  — PCA Drivers Education track event
F1  — Formula 1
PCA  — Porsche Club of America
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EDITORIAL POLICY: THE CIRCUIT is the official 
publication of the GRAND PRIX REGION of the 
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA. Statements appearing 
in THE CIRCUIT are those of the author and are not 
necessarily the opinions of the CLUB or its editorial staff. 
The Editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted 
for publication. Permission to reprint any material herein is 
granted providing full credit is given to the authors and THE 
CIRCUIT, with the exception of copyrighted material.

ADDRESS CHANGE: Please notify GPX membership 
chair and PCA (PO Box 5900, Springfi eld, VA 22150 
or Admin@PCA.org ) of any address, email, phone or 
membership status changes.

Web sites
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The Grand Prix Region & Zone 8

PCA DE Instructor Training
Sunday, October 4 (gate opens at 7:00am) 
Willow Springs International Raceway

For information about PCA’s Driver Ed program, go to www.PCA.org. 
Login, then go to: Activities | Driver Education | Instructors

Are you an instructor, but feel that you really could use some additional training?

Have you been driving awhile, and wonder what it would be like to instruct?

Do you know that instructing is a great way of honing your driving skills?

Instructing is also a great way to pitch in and lend a hand for your club!!!

Registration: http://PCAGPX.MotorsportReg.com

Sunday Oct 4, 2015 — DE Instructor Training
 Instructor candidates $85 (includes lunch)
 Mentors (completed training) $10 (includes lunch)

Monday Oct 5, 2015 — Day Away from Work DE
 Streets of Willow $125
 Mentors who participate Sunday $100

HOTEL INFO – Hampton Inn & Suites
2300 Double Play Way, Lancaster 93536 (661) 940-9194
$105.00 (mention Porsche Club)
Comes with IMPROVED breakfast, on-site tech & registration

If you are an instructor who has NOT previously completed 
this training, it is probably something you want to do

Novice Ground School  —
Sunday 5-7pm, Hampton Inn & Suites

For registration help — Suesan Carter Suesan@pobox.com  (619) 992-4287

For other help —   Skip Carter SkipCarter@pobox.com  (619) 992-9927
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Morning practice — 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions ALL DAY
Mid day — Autocross timing — 3 timed laps
Afternoon – Two more continuous lap DE sessions
Entry level event — no special equipment needed for stock classes
Run groups determined by experience and performance 
Instructors available (required for novice drivers) 

Cars need to be tech’d at authorized Tech Station within 30 days of event
Required Sunday afternoon Ground School for novices (at hotel)
Registration and Tech available at hotel Sunday afternoon
Helmets available for rent/purchase
Breakfast & Lunch: coffee, donuts, breakfast & lunch available at concession stand

HOTEL INFO – Hampton Inn & Suites
2300 Double Play Way, Lancaster (661) 940-9194
$105.00 double occupancy with breakfast (mention Porsche Club)

October 5, 2015 — Monday
Streets of Willow
Grand Prix Region 
Drivers ED 

  Early Registration Fee: $125.00 per driver 
  ($145.00 if paid after September 30  --- At event $170.00)

-

Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.

On-Line Registration 

http://
 

For registration help:
Colleen Stein —  (661) 714-3030 

Colleens01996@gmail.com

For other help: 
Skip Carter — (619) 992-9927 

SkipCarter@pobox.com

REGISTRATION OPENS 
AUGUST 15AUGUST 15AUGUST 15
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Write of Way, by Suesan Way

Canadian Geese

We are heading off to Road America this week for another 
adventure with another Porsche Club. 

The Chicago Region does their premiere track weekend with 
a Club Race including Sprints and an Enduro as well as a 
DE at RA for their annual Labour Day weekend. This it is 
one great weekend, even if you don’t go to race. 

Some of the off track activities include a really fun party Sat-
urday night. It is in the street outside the turn of the century 
Siebkens Resort, situated on the beautiful Elkhart Lake, that 
was built in 1916 and is still family owned. 

The evening includes a great buffet dinner at the resort as 
well as race cars having a police escort for the two mile drive 
from the track to the street in front of Siebkens. At the same 
time the Chicago Region holds a concours and those cars all 
drive up and park on the steet as part of the show. Quite a 
wonderful evening.

I’ll just say that having done this a couple of years ago, it was 
fun enough for us to want to head back again this year.

It was only a couple of weeks ago that we returned from 
the Monterey Bay Area where we stayed in Santa Cruz for 
almost a week and took in the sites of this great vacation 
community during Car Week. Although it was consider-
ably warmer than we are used to during this time of year in 
Monterey, it didn’t stop us from enjoying all of the fabulous 
cars that had turned out for this annual event. The Thursday 
line up of cars on the main street of Carmel was, as always, 
breath taking, with hundreds (thousands?) of people getting 
up close to have a look at these historic beauties that would 
compete in the historic Concours d’Elegance at Pebble 
Beach on Sunday.

Also during Monterey Car Week, the Porsche Club of 
America held its second annual Werks Reunion. Until last 
year, PCA had done this event with the BMW Club, and 
PCA did not have any management control. But by 2014 
PCA decided we go solo, and after a very successful turn out 
last year, 2015 proved that the hunch was more than correct.
People that attended this year were again treated to hun-

dreds of classic and new Porsches, special presentations, 
vendor booths and celebrity guests including PCA’s Execu-
tive Council. It was a wonderful day of hanging around with 
friends, picnicking on the lawn, taking in the cars and just 
enjoying a great all Porsche atmosphere.

And, talking about an all Porsche atmosphere, Rennsport 
Reunion V is just around the corner, also in Monterey at 
the famous Laguna Seca track. Let me say this about that... 
After the last Rennsport (3 years ago) I came away from 
the weekend feeling like I had over dosed on Porsches and 
might be in need of rehabilitation at the Betty Ford clinic. 
Talk about a lot of amazing cars, and I am someone who can 
barely scratch the surface of knowledge as to what some of 
these cars really are (but I am smart enough to know when 
I am looking at more 917s than I have ever seen all in one 
place and more 550 Spyders all in one place and more of 
every other classic and new Porsche everywhere I looked).
In fact, you couldn’t look in any direction without seeing 
Porsches. Not around the track in the display areas, not on 
the track and not in town. It was like a Porsche fest on the 
grandest of scales.

If you are still on the fence about coming to Rennsport, 
start calling around. Accommodations can still be found, 
and there are still tickets available on the Mazda Raceway 
(Laguna Seca) site. So, consider coming out – you may need 
to join me in rehab later, but it will be well worth it. We can 
recover and we can debrief together.
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Skip Carter

Sleazy Dog Construction

On the Cover...
Chris and Terry Mewes (in the photo on the left) came to 
our August Breakfast Club in their gorgeous 991 Turbo S. I 
swear that our monthly meetings is like going to a car show. 
You never know what you are going to see.

Just across from them was Dan Lelchuk's new Cayman 
GT4 (photo above). One of the tougher jobs I have as editor 
sometimes, is picking out a good cover photo. This month I 
had quite a few to choose from. 

         September 2015

August may seem busy when you look at the Porsche calen-
dar, but it doesn't slow down any in September, at least not 
this year for Suesan and I. Labor Day for the PCA 
Club Race at Road America, mid-September for a 
3-day PCA Club Race at Miller Motorsport Park out-
side of Salt Lake City, then Rennsport Reunion V at 
Laguna Seca the following weekend... And then there 
are our tours, breakfast meetings, our DE Instructor 
Training on October 4, followed by Day Away from 
Work on October 5, then Chuckwalla I think the fol-
lowing week.

May be that living on the east coast where they have 
real winter, where many PCA members park their cars 
for several months each year, and the race tracks do 
not operate... Maybe that's not so bad.

Don't get me wrong. I am NOT really complaining. 
I thoroughly enjoy visiting and spending time in dif-
ferent parts of the country, but I really can't imagine living 
outside of Southern California.

Chris & Terry MewesChris & Terry Mewes
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THE NATURE OF BRAVERY
What’s the Difference between Courage a
by Burt “BS” Levy
Originally publsihed in Vintage Motorsport, May/June 1994

Th is was originally going to be a funny col-
umn. In fact, I draft ed it up that way while 
I fl ew down to Florida for the fi rst couple 
races of the season at Sebring and West 
Palm. And, strangely enough, it had the 
same exact title and concerned the same 
exact topic, and of course included my cus-
tomary dosage of smart-alecky remarks and 
tongue-in-cheek bullshit. Only now I don’t 
feel quite so funny, and perhaps it’s time to 
rethink and rewrite some of the glib, devil-
may-care phrases I inscribed on this screen 
just a dozen days ago.

An awful lot has happened since then.

On the drive up to Sebring, purely by acci-
dent, I saw the space shuttle launch from Cape Canav-
eral. Or, more accurately, I saw all these people pulled 
off  the road and standing by the side of the highway, 
necks craned back and hands shielding their eyes as 
they stared and pointed towards the eastern sky. So 
I stopped and took a look myself. And there it was, 
streaking upwards into the fl awless blue like a giant, 
orange-red comet of pure human inspiration. Th ere 
was something all at once awesome, giddy, fearsome 
and profoundly honorable about this man-made pro-
jectile hurling itself into the void. Especially when you 
thought about the immense matrix of interdependent 
human thought and eff ort that put it up there; as if 
10,000 individual voices were somehow sustaining an 
incredibly perfect chord. And yet I couldn’t help focus-
ing in on the few fragile souls sitting up there on the tip 
of that brilliant column of fl ame, plummeting upward, 
and wondering if their fi ngernails were digging into the 
seat rails the way mine do now and then on a steer-
ing wheel. How well were they smothering that spastic 
little demon of panic that lives inside all of us?

Th ey had to be some brave, brave people, no question 
about it...

But then I met an astronaut at Moroso. A real one. A 
fi t, funny, enthusiastic, down-to-earth (of all things!) 
and thoroughly self-eff acing 41-year-old named Jim 
Bagian. Jim was on hand as guest and co-driver of 
well-known race insurance poobah John Gorsline, 
and eagerly awaiting his fi rst-ever try in a racing car 
(if, indeed, your defi nition of “racing car” stretches far 

enough to cover a well-tweaked Mini). Twice in his life 
(1989, 1991), Jim has sat himself down and strapped 
himself in on top of a twenty story booster rocket and 
waited, his heart rate and respiration a matter of public 
record, waited for some faceless little men in lab coats 
to light the candle. “Jeez,” I said respectfully, “you must 
be pretty damn brave to do a thing like that!”

Jim didn’t especially think so. Far as he was concerned, 
he was just one more brick in the pyramid, and the fact 
that he was fortunate enough to sit way up there on the 
pointy end aimed up towards the heavens didn’t make 
him any more vital, brave or important than anybody 
else on the team. What I interpreted as raw guts was 
really just a heartfelt confi dence in the knowledge, wis-
dom, and good judgment of all the other bricks in the 
structure-that they would do their jobs with the same 
dedication and thoroughness he brought to his. And I 
immediately recognized the strong parallel to motor-
sports, in that both endeavors require a transcending, 
almost religious belief in man-made hardware and 
technology. Which, of course, means trusting–with 
your very life!–all the wonderful and unique charac-
ters who wield draft ing pens, slide rules, welders and 
knock-off  hammers long into the night. What I mistook 
for uncommon courage on Jim’s part was, in reality, an 
even more uncommon faith in what human minds and 
hands and hearts can accomplish together.

At any rate, Jim spent the entire race weekend at Moroso 
with an enormous grin plastered across his face, and 
I must say that he did better than respectably well in 
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nd Foolhardiness?

John’s well-prepped and much-traveled Mini. And if 
the image of a real, live NASA astronaut (who’s twice 
been hurled into space on seven-odd million pounds 
of fl aming rocket thrust!) charging out of the pits in a 
redlined Mini Cooper doesn’t bring the faintest fl icker 
of a smile to your face, you have no sense of irony.

When pressed, Astronaut Jim had some interesting 
observations about the diff erences between space fl ight 
and racecar driving. First off , he really appreciated the 
sense of hands-on control and Individual Responsibil-
ity you get in a racecar - things that have been gener-
ally absorbed out of the space program’s technological 
nervous system (as Tom Wolfe so eloquently and enter-
tainingly described in Th e Right Stuff ). But, just as in 
astronauting, Jim didn’t think you had to be uncom-
monly brave to drive racecars. On the other hand, it 
didn’t hurt to have a bit of nerve when you needed it. 
And by “nerve,” we mean that simple, rare, Right Stuff  
ability to remain cool, calm, composed, coordinated, 
and capable of sound judgment when things are hap-
pening very quickly and countless details require 
immediate and carefully measured attention (and 
when, all the while, that grim rat-bastard Mr. Pucker is 
trying to turn your breakfast into a bile-colored geyser 
and make your hands freeze up on the stick).

Consider fast, daunting stretches of pavement like Th e 
Kink at Elkhart Lake or Th e Diving Turn at Lime Rock 
or Th e Dip at Road Atlanta. Places like that require 
every racer to slide one of those precious little silver 
bullets of nerve into the chamber, fl ip off  the safety, take 
careful aim, and squeeze off  a round. It’s hairy stuff . But 
there’s a richly orchestrated sense of satisfaction in ris-
ing to such challenges, lap aft er lap, and especially in 
understanding that it’s done with coolness and fi nesse 
rather than brass balls and fl aming machismo. As my 
R.A.F. fi ghter pilot/racing driver character Tommy 
Edwards observes in Th e Last Open Road, risk is oft en 
its own reward.

But sometimes (thankfully rarely) it all goes terribly 
wrong. Like it did for one horrible, indelible moment 
that same weekend at Moroso. Th ere you are, accelerat-
ing out of Turn 6 onto the back straight during aft er-
noon practice on as fi ne, clear and sunshiny a Friday 
aft ernoon as God ever created, and suddenly there’s 
an explosion of dust and tires up ahead on the other 
side of the concrete retaining wall. A brutal, lead-pipe 

chunk of Allard racecar catapults spread eagle into the 
air, ricochets violently off  a solid concrete light pole, 
and comes cartwheeling and somersaulting towards 
you along the knife-edge top of the barrier. You jam 
on the brakes and swerve off  onto the grass as quickly 
as possible, pop the belts and scramble awkwardly out 
of the cockpit, everything happening in desperate slow 
motion!, and run frantically towards where the car has 
come to a steaming, twitching halt some twenty yards 
away, bent wheels still rotating. 

But then you stop. Stop and stare at the twisted, tee-
tering heap of metal and the unnatural, rag-doll slump 
of the helmeted fi gure behind the wheel. A man who 
was doing exactly what you were doing and enjoying 
exactly what you were enjoying only a few short heart-
beats ago. But there is nothing you can do -nothing! - 
and helplessness swallows you like a sea of quicksand...
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Grand Prix Region Tour     
Angeles Crest Highway (State Route 2) 

Drive the Twisties — Lunch in Wrightwood
ALL 4-Door Porsches welcome (in case you had a doubt)

Registration — http://msreg.com/GPXAngelesCrest2015 

For more information contact Jeff Peck 
(310) 345-8081   or   jbpeck@pacbell.net

$10.00 per car
Saturday, September 12

Beloved by cyclists and sports car drivers, the Angeles Crest Highway in the San Gabriel 
Mountains is one of GPX's favorite playgrounds. On September 12th we will have a won-
derful drive through the "twisties", ending up in Wrightwood for lunch at the Grizzly Cafe

We will start in La Canada, on the top deck of the parking struc-
ture across from the "Sports Chalet" at the intersection of Angeles 
Crest Highway and the 210 Freeway.  See map and directions to 
follow.

We will meet at 8:00 AM and depart promptly at 9:00 AM.

Starting up Angeles Crest Highway, the speed limit is 40 MPH un-
til we reach Red Box Ranger Station.  After that the speed limit is 
55 MPH, in most sections.  We will observe all speed limits, as they 
allow ample opportunity for spirited driving.

The first stop will be a coffee break at Newcomb's Ranch, the 
old hostelry in the area of the former ski lifts.  We will share the 
parking lot with a large number of motorcycles. After Newcomb's 
Ranch, we will head East, with a stop at Islip Saddle for a "Pit Stop", and to take 
in the beautiful view

The destination of the morning drive will be the ski town of Wrightwood, 
where those of us who are so inclined, can have lunch at the Grizzly Cafe 

For the afternoon, we have three options to return:

 1.  Continue on through Wrightwood on Highway 2 to Highway 138, and  
  then on to the I-15 Freeway South

 2.  Those who love the Angeles Crest Highway, can return to La Canada   
  using our morning route in reverse.

 3.  For the hard-core, we will have an alternate return route using mountain  
  and desert roads on the North side of the San Gabriel Mountains.  While  
  less scenic, this longer route offers good roads and is an interesting alterna 
  tive, providing desert temperatures are not too high.

This is a “Rain or Shine” event
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ca        PCA is proud to announce that we will be hosting the                
        Sholar-Friedman Cup, a race exclusive to PCA Club 
   Racers and is the only club allowed to host such a group.  

       Ticket packages for spectators are available at http://www.maz-
daraceway.com/porsche-rennsport-reunion-v or by calling the track 
directly at 831-242-8200. For those driving your Porsche, there will 
be Porsche model specific parking inside the track. Contact the track 
for corral passes. These are limited and exclusive to Porsches. If you 
   purchase a corral ticket but drive a non-Porsche, you will be 
         redirected to park outside of the track.

      PCA will be hosting a member hospitality tent with 
                           complimentary beverages as well as a schedule of 
                              speakers and presentations consisting of former 
                                  and current drivers and Porsche celebrities.

        Come out to cheer your PCA Club Racers as 
        well as a chance to mingle with famous 
    Porsche drivers and see and hear the world 
         greatest Porsches race on the iconic Laguna Seca. 
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And of course it makes you think, in the deep, empty 
hollows of the night, about Risk and Value and What 
It All Means. But there are no answers. And then, less 
than a week later, you’re at a surprise fi ft ieth birthday 
party for a good friend you never fi nd time to see any-
more, and some 41-year-old guy at the bar, same age 
as Astronaut Jim, suddenly goes electrifi ed-rigid for an 
instant, then crumples to the fl oor like an accordion 
with the wind going out of it. 

As people rush around madly to raise his head, call the 
medics and try their best at CPR, it’s obvious to anyone 
who sees his face that this poor fellow will never grow 
another day older. And you discover that the shock, 
fear, outrage and helplessness take on the same sour 
taste and hollow form as they did in front of that gro-
tesquely twisted Allard just a few days before.

I suppose the moral is that Death is waiting out there 
somewhere for all of us. Like that lean-faced, black-
clad stranger you think you catch a glimpse of in your 
mirror sometimes, only to wheel around and fi nd him 
gone. In the end, I suppose there are really only two 
ways out of this life - sick and slow or swift  and sudden 
- and while we all make fi ne cocktail chatter about the 
painless grace of a Quick Exit, none of us are ever really 
ready to make the trip...

So you don’t quit racing, even though you feel crushed 
and empty and cheated and saddened. Aft er all, your 
rational self knows that the risks have not really changed 
and the odds have not varied one iota. You have merely 
been called upon to bear witness and feel some small 
share of the pain. No question you will fi nd yourself 
ready to zip up your fl ameproofs, fl ip down the visor 
and accelerate through Th e Escape Hatch again the 
very next chance you get. Aft er all, it’s one of the only 
ways out of this world with a way back in at the oppo-
site end. Just like a moon shot...

But don’t confuse the desire - the need - to keep on 
racing with any sort of exceptional courage or bravery. 
Facing known and immediate risks for a fi nite fraction 
of time is perhaps nothing more than a busy, vibrant 
little place to hide from all the deadening certainties 
and uncertainties of everyday life. Real courage is 
going on and enduring and making fresh plans when 
the unthinkable and unspeakable stare back at you out 
of your dressing mirror every morning. Real courage 
is learning how to hammer those little silver bullets of 
momentary bravery into sheets so desperately thin and 
transparent that they stretch out wide enough to cover 
60 seconds every minute and long enough to wrap 
around all 365 days of every year that’s left . Real cour-
age is keeping your heart, spirit and enthusiasm when 
every temptation is to turn into an angry vessel of bit-
terness and woe.

No, I don’t suppose you have to be particularly brave to 
be a racing driver. But I must admit I’ve known a few 
who are. Like Sue Henning, who persevered valiantly 
against failing health and never allowed it to take away 
her smile, her enthusiasm or her plans for tomorrow. 
She sadly succumbed to cancer last winter aft er a long, 
hard fought battle. But she remained an avid, eager and 
ever-improving vintage racer, a treasured friend, and 
hellacious good company throughout her fi nal seasons. 
People like that are an object lesson in what real cour-
age is all about. And, as surely as the sight of the space 
shuttle arcing ever upward on its pencil-thin column of 
fl ame, they are an inspiration.

Ed: Burt Levy is an author I met a couple of years ago 
at the famous Autobooks-Aerobooks store in Glendale, 
California. I fi nd it hard to believe that there is a better 
or more unique car or aero bookstore on this planet. 

I stumbled on Burt who was there for a book signing, 
which is a pretty casual aff air at Autobooks. When he 
saw our Porsche shirts, Burt immediately threw out a 
Porsche joke (and not nessarily a joke you’d want to wear 
on a Porsche shirt). Anyway, Burt’s attitude toward you 
went one or two diff erent ways depending on whether or 
not you laughed at his Porsche joke. I laughed!!!

Check out Burt’s writing at: www:Th eLastOpenRoad.
com. Th e “Nature of Bravery” came from “A Potside 
Companion”, a short-story anthology.
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866.365.2030
WaltersPorsche.com

3210 Adams Street Riverside, CA 92504

Official sponsor of the

Porsche Club of America

Grand Prix Region.

[It’s official.]

Highest rated Porsche Dealer 
in the United States 
for Customer Service.
 

U N I T E D  S TAT E SU N I T E D SSSSSSSSSS TAT E S

2015

3 years in a row in California. 

20152014

Choose the best in Porsche.
Choose the best in Porsche customer service.
 
Walter’s Porsche in Riverside is proud to be honored as the Highest Rated 
Porsche Dealer in the United States for Customer Service by DealerRater.com.
This goes above and beyond our three consecutive years as Highest Rated in California.
 
PCA members deserve the best in Porsche customer service.  

Walter’s Porsche stands ready to serve you.
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Southwest Soapbox
by Tom Brown, Zone 8 Representative

photos by Greg Lush & Jimmie Mitchell

FOLLOW THE GPX TOURS ON RADIO
In the past the Lead and Tail cars have been in contact via FRS walkie-talkie 
radios (Big 5 Sporting Goods under $50 for a pair). The Lead Car can report 
caution areas, dangerous traffi c or local municipal fundraising offi cials. The Tail 
Car can report cars with problems or big splits in the group caused by traffi c 
controls. We encourage all tour vehicles to have their own radios to stay up to 
date the tour's progress.

The Mt. Baldy Tour will be a good one for radio reports as there are some 
points of historical interest along the way. Also 1/4 of the route is along a 1-1/2 
lane wide road with no center line. Knowing what traffi c is coming towards us or 
what to pass carefully such as blind corners or bicycles is essential.

We are working on the 2016 tour calendar

We are waiting for confi rmation for visiting the US Army Desert Training 
Center at Fort Irwin, CA. The tours take place during actual troop train-
ing at their realistic desert village complete with Arabic speaking re-enac-
tors, Hollywood style pyrotechnics and real life simulations. http://www.npr.
org/2014/04/19/304939516/training-for-war-in-the-middle-of-the-mojave
http://www.irwin.army.mil/Pages/VisitorsTab/BoxTour.html

A full tour is about 30 people. We need to know if we can make a full group or 
have to join a public group. After the tour there may be a drive along old Route 
66 with a stop at an Ostrich farm.

Also needed are your ideas of where to go and what else to see. Do you want 1 
day tours, 2 or even 3 days? How long per day- 4 hours, 6 or 8 per day?

The San Andreas Fault in the Carrizo Plain with wild fl owers if it rains. Start on 
HWY 33 in Ventura for lots of curves. Bakersfi eld to Kernville, Lake Isabella, 
Kennedy Meadows to HWY 395.

There are many more ideas so please let us know.
  Marty Goldsmith- captmarty@verizon.net
  Jeff Peck- jbpeck@pacbell.net
  Alan Johnson- alantheinspector@verizon.net
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Each year in Monterey there is a celebration of the automobile. Motorcycles are celebrated in a small way, but the automobiles 
reign supreme.  Every model  and manufacturer under the sun is represented. Some will be seen on the street while driving 
around the Monterey, Pebble Beach and Carmel area. Others can be seen at venues, such as Russo and Steele, RM and Me-
cum Auctions. Specialty car events like the Werks Reunion, Concorso Italiano and The Legends of the Autobahn allow lovers 
of particular models to celebrate their marque. There are venues to celebrate the car, such as The Little Car Show in Pacifi c 
Grove and The Concours d' LeMons Car Show at the Laguna Grande Park in Monterey. The place to see and hear all of your 
favorite cars is Mazda Raceway's Historic Races. Early vintage models ranging from a 1915 Ford Roadster to the Ford Mus-
tang GT350 Muscle car and the 1980 Porsche 935J can be seen there.

The following is my impression of several events I chose to attend, as well as, a few of the photos I took.

Pebble Beach Tour d' ElegancePebble Beach Tour d' Elegance
Early in the week, cars entered in the Pebble Beach Concours  drive from Pebble Beach along 17 Mile Drive into Carmel-
By-The-Sea. Car enthusiasts gather at the corner of Ocean and Juniper to watch the cars drive onto Ocean Ave and park for 
public viewing. This allows those who are not fortunate enough to view the cars at the Concours to get an up-close view.

Patience is needed to photograph the cars as some people are trying to photograph while others are trying to get a closer view. 
All of the cars are beautiful and unique in their own special way.  What is obvious is that many of the spectators have a tre-
mendous love and knowledge of these cars. I'm a relative newbie.

Monterey Car WeekMonterey Car Week story & photos by Jimmie Mitchell

1955 Porsche 550RS 
Spyder "The First 
Winged Porsche"

1939 Bugatti Type 57 
Vanvoren Cabriolet
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Baja Cantina Car ShowBaja Cantina Car Show
Every year since my fi rst Historic Car week event, I have been attending the informal Baja Cantina Car Show. Owners of cars 
from American roadsters to  Sunbeam Tigers, all from the sixties and early seventies era proudly park their cars in front of the 
Baja Cantina for admiring car enthusiasts to view. There are also a few  unusual motorcycles to view.  Owners will park their 
cars for an hour or two and then move on allowing other cars owners to park and show their cars.

The Baja Cantina restaurant is very busy trying to handle the many requests for dinner. Wait times for dinner can exceed two 
hours. Time goes quickly as patrons view cars and wait for their restaurant pagers to alarm. Food at the restaurant is excellent. 
Make sure you don't fi ll up on the fresh and delicious corn chips and salsa. As the saying goes, I bet you can't eat just one.

You never know what owners will bring to show. This year I photographed a beautiful Mercedes Benz 220SE Cabriolet, 
Oldsmobile 442 Convertible, Cadillac T-top, Ford Cobra, Austin Healey, Plymouth Barracuda and, one of my favorites, a 356 
Porsche. 

This year a gentleman by the name of Phillip Retamoza provided unique live mobile entertainment from his dropped, chop 
top, 1950 Mercury. The car was equipped with an extra battery to power the speakers in the trunk. It also had the capability 
of AC hook-up. The car was beautiful. The music sounded great. Phillip played his guitar and sang a series of Carlos Santana 
songs that were done exceptionally well. The crowd was truly entertained.

continued on page 20
Cadillac T-top

Mercedes Benz 220SE

Baja Cantina

1935 Auburn 851
Supercharged Union 

City Body

1946 Delahaye 135 
MS Pourtout Coupe' Aerodynamique

Phillip Retamoza & 
his 1950 Mercury
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GOODIE STORE
New & Exciting Goodie Store

Best merchandise we have ever seen
Great selection of completely new items

credit cards - cash - check

Your next opportunity to see our new 
merchandise will be:

August 1 Breakfast Club meeting

CALLING ALL RACING ENTHUSIASTS

We train! 
The only requirement is your enthusiasm and love of racing

Have you always wanted to get involved with racing without the high cost of campaigning your 
own car? One way is to help coordinate Performance Driving events. Get the second best seat in 
the house! As a Flagger, you will be stationed at the corners helping to keep participants safe. Your 
job is to provide course condition information to the drivers via fl ags and to relay on-track inci-
dents to track control. Flaggers are truly irreplaceable: Without them, the race doesn’t go on!

The Grand Prix Region currently hires Corner Workers for our events, but the quality of those 
workers is not consistent. The idea came up that, instead of hiring outside groups to do this, per-
haps we should put together a team of GPX Corner Workers.

Bob and Karen Lewis are two GPX members who got the Corner Worker bug a couple of years 
ago. They were trained by the best as Flag and Grid workers, and have been staffi ng racing events 
like the Long Beach Grand Prix and venues like Laguna Seca, Auto Club Speedway and others 
ever since. 

Bob and Karen would be willing to train a team of GPX members and their friends to be profes-
sional level Flag and Grid workers.
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Ed: One of the things that occasionally occurs to me is how many club 
members that I see regularly (and often converse with about a wide variety 
of topics), that I never had a clue as to what they did for 
a living, whether they were retired or not. 

Jim Lenahan is one of those. We've talked about golf 
(which he truly has a passion for) and many other 
things, but until Jim contacted me about advertising his 
business in the Circuit, it had never occured to me to 
ask him "what do you do for a living?"

So, I would like to introduce all of you to Jim Lenahan, 
a realtor with Berkshire Hathaway. If you've met Jim, 
I think you would agree that he is someone who exudes 
trust and confi dence. If I was in need of a realtor, Jim 
would be someone I would not hesitate to contact.

I hope that you, our members, remember Jim if and 
when you have needs of a realtor.

Jim Lenahan and his wife, SusanJim Lenahan and his wife, Susan
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Pebble Beach Concours d' ElegancePebble Beach Concours d' Elegance
A must for anyone looking to see the ultimate in beautiful cars is the Pebble Beach Concours d' Elegance, one of the most 
prestigious car shows in the world. This event is always on the fi nal day of Car Week. Restored vintage cars of every make 
and model are shown. Many of the men wear dressy casual attire. Some of the women are dressed in 1930's period hats and 
dresses. And the judges are all sporting blue blazer jackets. There is a festive mood all around the event. If you can't fi nd a car 
you like at this event, then I have my doubts about whether you really like cars!

The event has two attractions. The fi rst is Main Classic Car display where cars by invitation only are displayed and judged. 
The second is the much smaller new model and futuristic model display on the practice putting green in front of the lodge 
and is free to the public. There you will see some of the fi nest in luxury and exotic sports cars.

As you enter the Pebble Beach Concours on the 18th fairway, you are drawn to the beauty of the sea of Classic Cars with Car-
mel Bay and the Pacifi c Ocean as the back drop. Every year different models are featured. This year it was Ferrari, DuPont, 
Pope, Designs by Carrozzeria Touring, Postwar Cunninghams, Historic Mercury Customs, Japanese Motorcycles, British 
Prewar Sports Cars and the 50th anniversary of the Shelby GT350 Mustang. Each car entered was carefully selected for this 
event. There were so many beautiful classic cars that it was diffi cult to choose a favorite. 

Photographing was a challenge as the crowds grow larger each year, but to my delight the spectators always respected your 
space and politely waited for photographers to get their best shot. I also rewarded them for their politeness by taking quick 
shots and thanking them for it. The elements, over which you have no control, also made photography challenging. For ex-
ample, the early morning sun can cast long shadows that are distracting and unattractive. I did a lot of walking that day, but 
all in all it was a great day because I got to do the thing I love to do and that is photograph cars!

1904 Pope-Toledo Type IV Rear 
Entrance Tonneau

1951 Mercury 1CM 
Fred Rowe Custom Convertible 
built for Fred Rowe by Bill Barris
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1952 Ferrari 212 Inter Vignale Berlinetta

1938 Graham Model 97 Sooutchik Convertible

1928 Auburn 8-115 McFarlan Speedster
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Thank you Ludmila Osipova 
Goodie Store Manager
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August Breakfast ClubAugust Breakfast Cl
presented by Bob Fultonpresented by B
photos by Jimmie Mitchellphotos by Jimm

Frank MatrangaFrank Matranga Harold JacksonHarold Jackson

Jeff Peck, Vincent Parker, Jon Firestone, William Smith, Lem Lubunao, Jeff Peck, Vincent Parker, Jon Firestone, William Smith, Lem Lubunao, 
Bruce Jebcott, Tommy Lynn, Ben Ellis, David Moard, Rick TueyBruce Jebcott, Tommy Lynn, Ben Ellis, David Moard, Rick Tuey

Marty Goldsmith, Jeff Peck, Allan Johnson Marty Goldsmith, Jeff Peck, Allan Johnson 
- The Tour Team- The Tour Team

Robert WesselRobert Wessel

Susan Moard & Susan Moard & 
Karen LewisKaren Lewis

Terry & Terry & 
Chris MewesChris Mewes

Walter Swenman, Walter Swenman, 
Aubry TrassAubry Trass

Chuck WeaverChuck Weaver
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August Breakfast Clubub
presented by Bob FultonBob Fulton
photos by Jimmie Mitchellmie Mitchell

Ben EllisBen Ellis

Charles Harrell, Charles Harrell, 
Gary NilaGary Nila

Connie Somers Connie Somers 
with baby with baby 

chothes from chothes from 
Goodie StoreGoodie Store Glen CarterGlen Carter

Suesan Way Carter, New Suesan Way Carter, New 
Memeber Glen CarterMemeber Glen Carter

John KunkleJohn Kunkle

Josh Hoffman Josh Hoffman 
& daughter& daughter

Karen & Ron La ForestKaren & Ron La Forest

Shopping at the Goodie StoreShopping at the Goodie Store

Marty & Brita Marty & Brita 
GoldsmithGoldsmith

Skip CarterSkip Carter

Marty Goldsmith, Jon ArenaMarty Goldsmith, Jon Arena
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by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region
Book Reviews for Porschephiles

KLEMANTASKI Master Motorsports Photographer
by Paul Parker, published in 2015 by Motorbooks, Mnneapolis, MN

Bruce Herrington

This book consists of  a collection of photographs by Louis 
Klemantaski, described on the jacket as chronicling the 
Golden Age of motor racing. There are a variety of Golden 
Ages defi ned by various sources with overlapping and exclu-
sive characteristics. Klemantaski's golden age spans from the  
late 1930s to the late 1960s. The pictures show sports cars, 
Grand Prix and Formula 1 at a variety of European racing 
venues, and American drivers such as Briggs Cunningham, 
Richie Ginther, Phil Hill, Maston Gregory and others are 
included. These dates encompass the black and white era of 
motorsports photography, 
which may or may not con-
tribute to Klemantaski's repu-
tation as a master of convey-
ing the feel of motor racing 
events. Another factor in the 
effectiveness of this book in 
conveying the atmosphere of 
the motorsports era of racing 
is Klem's predilection for us-
ing driver eye level viewpoints 
rather than the spectator 
downward-looking one.   

Coverage begins in 1935 with 
photos illustrating what now 
appear to be primitive venues. 
Throughout the book the 
photographs have an un-posed, you-are-there quality. They 
clearly illustrate the rudimentary nature of mostly adapted 
(not purpose-built) racing venues in the days when motor 
racing was a sport, not a business – an era during which the 
drivers sat on the cars more than in them, and single-seat 
drivers often drove with their elbows outside the bodywork.

The often snapshot looking photos in Klemantaski are pre-
sented in chronological order, interspersed with more exten-
sive, but still concise, profi les of cars and drivers. The snap-
shot quality of the pictures is part of Klementaski's unique 
ability to capture the spirit of motor racing. The photographs 
present a long lost era when the drivers were all arms and 
elbows, and spectators could see the grimaces on drivers faces 
as they struggled for control through the corners. Extensive 
captions, written by the author, give one a full understanding 
of what they are seeing.

It is a book with many touches of 
quality. In addition to the heavy-
weight glossy pages, the end papers 
show different images, and the dust 
jacket has folded edges, much less 
prone to tearing than the cut edges 
of the dust jackets of lesser books.  
Large sized at 12 x 9-3/4  inches, it is defi nitely a book worth 
showing off on your coffee table or credenza.

Klemantaski is something of a 
time machine. Old timers who 
are familiar with the names of 
drivers, team managers and car 
owners such as Nina Farina, 
Frolian Gonzales, Rob Walker, 
etc., will be taken back to the 
days of their youth. The young-
er generation, to whom many of 
the allusions will be Greek, will 
be given a taste of what motor 
racing was like before the mod-
ern motorbusiness era. In either 
case, the anecdotes presented 
by the author are well writ-
ten and are interesting in their 
own right, even without having 
memories to be brought back by 

the text. Every motorsports entheusiast should have a copy 
of this book – some to reminisce, others to gain appreciation 
for the time when world class racing was much less formal 
than it is today.   
 
Color photos appear as early as 1956, but black and white 
dominates until the book's fi nal year of 1967, a year when 
race winning drivers still cherished their Jeroboam of Cham-
pagne, rather than wasting it like foolish children.

Klemantaski: Master Motorsports Photographer is an 
elegant hardcover book of 272, 12x9-3/4 inch pages with 
302 black and white pictures and 55 in color. It should be 
available for $75 from your favorite bookseller (ask for it), or 
from http://www.motorbooks.com.
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760-295-3330 | www.tcsgarage.com

E-Mail: tom@tcsgarage.com 
1315 Hot Spring Way #105, Vista, CA 92081

*   Free shipping on US ground shipments only. See website for details.

Don’t see what you need? • CALL US! 760-295-3330.
Bev & Tom Gould (former co-founder of PelicanParts) • 30+ yrs experience.  

• PCA members for 30 + years.

Classic Porsche Parts  
1956 - 1999 Porsche Models

Parts & Accessories  

Tools & More

TCsGarage TTTTTTTTTTTCCCCCCCCCCCCsssssssssssGGGGGGGGGGGaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaaagggggggggggeeeeeeeeeee Parts & AccessoriesPPPPPPPPPPPaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrtttttttttttsssssssssss &&&&&&&&&&& AAAAAAAAAAAcccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeessssssssssssssssssssssooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeeeesssssssssssP & A&
www.tcsgarage.comwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww...........tttttttttttcccccccccccsssssssssssgggggggggggaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaagggggggggggeeeeeeeeeee...........cccccccccccoooooooooooommmmmmmmmmm
Free Shipping on orders over $75FrFrFrFrFrFrFrFrFrFrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee SSSSSSSSSSShihihihihihihihihihiipppppppppppppppppppppppininininininininininng g g g g gg ggg g onononononononononono ooooooooooordrdrdrdrdrdrdrdrdrdrdererererererererererersssssssssss ovovovovovovovovovovoovererererererererererer $$$$$$$$$$$7575757575757575757575************
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Membership ReportMembership Report
September Anniversaries
 30 years Bart & Jane Yee

 25 years David & Daniel Martin

 23 years David & Dee Strelka

 20 years Lou & Vera Edward

 18 years Steve Hollstein

 13 years Martin Rodriguez

  Armando & Christopher Serrano

 12 years Robert Grala

 10 years Steve Sweet

 9 years Joe & Kurt Burian

  Dan Hockett

  Dave Hockett

 8 years Michael & Lisa Kral

 7 years Lyle & Susan Sandlin

 6 years Steve Orr

 5 years Michael McGuffin

  Bill & Chris Pulaski

 4 years Michael Jordan

 3 years Johnny Rebel Roe

 2 years Michele & Richard Armstrong

  Carlos Cabral & Susan Jekarl

  David Francis

  Marge & Lem Libunao

  Kenneth Michelsen

  Colleen Stein

 1 year Bruce Gains & Ann Wong

  Michael Hannah

  Omar & Emma Menchavez

  Frank Miles

  Mark Nevin

  

New Members — Transfers In
 Gerhard Trippel 2008 Cayman S
 Arthur Rosten 1982 911SC

  

Richard ArmstrongRichard Armstrong

 Lemuel Libunao Lemuel Libunao

Jane, Lessa & Bart YeeJane, Lessa & Bart Yee

David StrelkaDavid Strelka

Vera & Lou EdwardVera & Lou Edward

Marge LibunaoMarge Libunao
Steve, Elsie & Taylor HollsteinSteve, Elsie & Taylor HollsteinMartin RodriguezMartin Rodriguez

IsaiahIsaiah

Bob GralaBob Grala

Steve SweetSteve Sweet

Joe BurianJoe Burian

Dave Hockett     Dan HockettDave Hockett     Dan Hockett

Mike KralMike Kral

Steve OrrSteve Orr

Mike McGuffinMike McGuffin Bill PulaskiBill Pulaski Michael JordanMichael Jordan David FrancisDavid Francis Colleen SteinColleen Stein

Emma & Omar MenchavezEmma & Omar Menchavez

Gerhard TrippelGerhard Trippel
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Club Racer looking for offi ce & storage space for 
race-car, trailer & tow vehicle. Will pay market rate. Since 
larger spaces are cheaper looking for ideas, thoughts, 
proposals. South LA County, North OC preferred. Please 
contact Nick at: nickperdi@gmail.com or text at: 310-901-8154

WANTED — SINGER PORSCHE 911
If anyone knows of one for sale, please contact me. Favorite 
colours: British Racing Green or Silver (any colour is fine)
Henry Paul Valdez (805)558-7473  hpv1west@gmail.com

Fuchs 15 X 7 and 15 X 8, chrome with white 
centers  $1000 Richard 
Clewett (310) 406-8788
Richard Clewett       
richard@clewett.com

356 SPEEDSTER PARTS —
 1 pair original side curtains
 1 tan toneau cover, zipper in middle
 1 bra (in Porsche bag) new
 Insignias — 2 Speedster, 2 Porsche, 1 1600
 1 set Mc Gard wheel locks - P14 with lock adapter
 1 oil line banjo on end and nut with ferrule
 2 axle boot covers
 wiper blades & arms NGO

CLASSIFIED ADS  1 speedometer
 1 Bosch distributor VJR4BR18
 2 taillight assemblies
 1 half and half lens cover
 1 oil filter clamp
 Repco brake pads - new
 Clutch cable housing 695.423.421.01
 MUCH MORE — CALL
  Call Don at 949-493-4085

Classified Ads 
FREE for PCA Members

Send info including a photo (if you can)
SkipCarter@pobox.com 
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Automotion / Performance Products 15

Breakfast Club Meeting 31

Callas Rennsport 30

Children's Dental Health Clinic 31

Circle Porsche 29

Class Auto Center 23

Factory Werks 27

Jim Lenahan, Realtor 19

Insurance Center Associates 30

LA Porsche Dismantler 27

Pacifi c Porsche Back Cover

Pelican Parts  27

Print Solutions Provider 23

Sierra Madre Collection 27

TC's Garage  27

Walter's Porsche 13

For more information, contact Bob & Karen Lewis (562) 576-8520
NEW MEMBERS receive a free GPX Coffee Mug as a gift

Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region 

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

For advertising information, contact:
 Skip Carter, editor
 619.992.9927      
skipcarter@pobox.com

Full bleed available on half & full page only

      Size            Invoiced Quarterly                 Size        
 Business card 40.00/mo 3 5/8" x 2"    
 Quarter page 75.00/mo 3 5/8" x 4 5/8"
 Half page 125.00/mo 7 1/2" x 4 5/8"
 Full page 200.00/mo 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
 Full key position 250.00/mo 4 Color — add 40% to pricing

Commercial Advertising Rates 

Classified ads  Classifi ed ads are free to PCA members
Include a photo if you'd like

Index of AdvertisersIndex of Advertisers

620 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Seal Beach (562) 756-8520

First Saturday of each month — 9:00 am   
   Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5, Jan 2, Feb 6
$14.00 breakfast incl tax, tip & beverages

Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting 
Glory Days Beachside Grill



Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
c/o Skip Carter
10385 Bonnie Lane
La Mesa, CA 91941

DATED MATERIAL

It’s a given that a commitment to excellence — and performance above 

industry standards — is expected at a Porsche Dealership. That is our  

baseline. As one of the top 25 Porsche Dealers in North America and the 

only dealer to receive Premier Porsche Dealer recognition in LA County,  

Pacific Porsche is dedicated to routinely go above and beyond these 

demands in our devotion to both the Porsche brand and you, our valued 

customers. We ‘live and breathe’ Porsche because we know you demand 

the very best.

Pacific Porsche
LA County’s Only Premier Porsche Dealer

Experience our difference.
Complimentary service loaner car for all service.

424-271-3822  |  www.pacificporsche.com
2900 PCH

Torrance, CA. 90505


